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FILL IN THE BLANK • • • 
CHANGE ORIENTATION WELCOMING DAD 
Purpose, 
Paper, 
People . .. 
N otice something missing? You can 
fill the void! 
Here is your chance to become in-
stantl y famous, successful , and helpful. 
T he editors of the Lesley Lantern are in-
viting you to ent er a contest for· the best 
masthead design - submitted by O cto-
ber u, 1967. Your black and white 
- - - - ,, V • wll 
ano.ee. .t1. lu.uc. u. .1., 
c:o-e <li t.o r s o t t.b e L an t.er n, b ave ini t i a t ed 
several major changes this year. Th e 
quality of the actual paper used has been 
improved. (They hope the quality of 
the newspaper has also improved .) Th e 
Lantern staff now invites professors to 
write guest editoria ls, reviews, or in-
formative ar ticles. Students at Lesley 
can now place classified ads in the L an-
tern for $.50 per 15 word s. ( If you 
are intere sted in placing an ad see Beth 
Hicke y in Wendell H all) 
Turn the pages of the next issue, for 
the surpri se articl e "Cand id Capsule" 
to be includ ed in each issue. You may 
be there ! 
An educational column wr itten by Sue 
M angen has been added to expose the 
student s to information .and opinions re-
lat ing to the teaching profession . 
Mys terious Dio genes' column, and 
J udy Milh ender 's reviews are now 
newly decorated by Tara Tuck, the Art 
Edit or. ' 
BIOLOGY CHANGES?! 
blj J!oi6ann Brookman 
1
71 
Twenty nine members of the class of 
1971 are partic ipat ing in a Lesley-Har-
vard exper iment in Education. Every 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday , and Fri -
day these students walk to the Harvard 
campus to a Radcliffe classroom. The 
subject is Biology, and the class is und er 
the direction of Mr . Fred G eis, a former 
instructor here· at Lesley. Our own Dr. 
Nat alie K. Va llee is coordinator of the 
program. 
The purpo se of the experiment is to 
compare , and ultimately improve meth -
ods of teaching. The videotapes of the 
classes will be shown to professors . as 
well as graduate student s of education 
in both institutions. 
The experiment is supported by Fed-
eral funds granted to Lesl~y College. 
Freshmen O rienta tion went into full 
swing T uesday, September 19, with a 
meeting between the Fresh men and SGA 
members. 
Shaila Regan , Presi dent of SGA, in-
itiated the meet ing by presentin g the 
freshmen with the "dynamics" of SGA. 
SGA aims to have students express, 
question, reject, and criticize ideas. 
Fo llowing the introduction of each 
SGA officer, Shaila described the respon-
sibilities entai led in their offices. 
F rom this meeting and the many to 
follow SGA hopes to acquaint and in-
ter est the Class of r97r with the activi-
ties of Student Government so that they 
may become involved. 
HUMAN RE[ATf, 
A series of eight weekend H uman Re-
lations conferences are planned for this 
academic year. D ates are still subject to 
change, but as of now the schedule is : 
1. Sept. 28-Oct . 1 
2. Octo ber 20-22 
3. November 17-19 
4. D ecember 8-10 
5. Febru ary 9-11 
6. M arch 8- IO 
7. M arch 22-24 
8. April 26-28 
As in previous years, these conferences 
will be chiefly for student s who have 
had no exper ience with the T- group or 
sensit ivity labora tory. F reshmen will be 
especially welcome. O n each of these 
weekends, a group of ten to twelve stu-
dents and two or three faculty will go 
to Pac~ard Manse in Stoughton , Ma ss., _ 
and spend about 48 hours in intensive 
conference under the guidance of a 
"trainer", a skilled psychologist. An y 
student who wishes to attend should fill 
out one of the application blanks the 
committee will provide. 
Dr . Oliver , chairman of the HRC 
Committee, says, "We want to empha-
size that these conferences are not in 
any sense intended as group therapy, or 
therapy of any kind . They are intense 
learning situations , and any participant 
can learn a great deal abouf herself and 
about what makes her fellow student s 
tick ." 
Attendan ce is without cost to Lesley 
students and faculty . A limited number 
of young men will be invited to part ici-
pate . Students ' fiances, especially, will 
be given priority. 
Committee members , who may be con-
sulted for more information , are Dr. 
Oli ver, chairman , Don Orton, Charle s 
Clayman, Irene Ca sper, James Hiltz , 
Lois Rosner, Joanne Klein , Nancy H ill, 
and Virgin ia Dorne. 
Octobe r 28 and 29 mar k the first 
Lesley Fat her-Da ught er Weekend . F or 
$15 fathers and Lesley daughters can 
enjoy the Harva rd-Dart mouth game, a 
Ga la Dance at the Hotel Continental, 
Discussion groups, lunch, and brunch. 
Ma le facu lty members are invited to 
"substitute" for absent fathers . 
Discussion groups based on last year's 
Parent's \Veekend Program are planned 
MEET NEW FACULTY 
Every issue we will introduce two 
new members of our faculty. This week 
we present: 
After living in New York for the 
past thr ee years, Mi ss Gihon Balian is 
presentl y teaching the Ed ucational Sci-
ence classes at Lesley. A gra duate of 
Rh od'e Island College, she has received 
her Ma sters Degree in Educa tion from 
Columbia . 
M iss J ane Ir ving originally from 
Was hington, D .C., graduate d from 
Ob erlin Colle ge in Ohio wher e she 
majored in G overnment , and received 
her Mas ter s Degr ees in T eaching and 
Gui dance from Har vard Uni versity. 
She is presentl y teaching th e L anguage 
Art s cour se at Lesley and is working 
with others in the Lesley facult y on 
Social Foundations . Mis s I rving is also 
advising seniors in Newton, Brooklin e, 
and Belmont . 
by the Senior Cla ss. Members of the 
J unior class are preparin g for the Dance, 
while the Sophomore class is in charge 
of the football ticket s. The Freshmen 
are planning games for Sund ay Brunch. 
The plann ing committee is compri sed 
of Sue North, Bar bara Gra netz, Paula 
Sherin, Sheila Regan, and Arlene 
G lazer. 
ALL-COLLEGE MEETING 
The first All-College Meet ing of the 
1967-68 school year W?S called to order 
by SGC Pres ident Shaila Regan, on 
}Vednesday, September 20, 1967. M iss 
Regan welcomed the new Freshman 
Class and greeted the retu ming Upper-
classmen. 
Ellen Suskind, representative to the 
S~1,1d.~t . Teachini . .l\dvi~ry Commit~ee, 
goa l s o:t t h e L onJiilltt ee - :i 
students of the " T each-I n" F air. Th e 
Fair aims to assist all classes in answer-
ing questions pertaining to Student 
Teaching. Miss Suskind explained that 
Supervisers, Cooperating Teac hers, 
Prin cipals and Stud ent Teachers will be 
available to answer any questions per-
spective Student Teac hers may have. 
M iss Regan welcomed De an String -
ham to Lesley Coll ege and introduced 
her to the stud ent body. Dean String-
ham expressed her desire to meet the 
girls individually and . to use the mail-
boxes near the library as an open means 
of commun ication. In closing, I)ean 
Str ingham rema rked that she can meet 
the student s with t heir assistance ... so 
don't be bashful. Say " H ello !" 
'.Plans for the Elections wer e discussed 
by President Rega n and Vivian Va ccaro. 
The student body was informed of the 
proposed amendment to the Consti tu-
tion providing for a Corresponding Sec-
retar y, and a Recording Secretary. 
President Shaila Regan spoke of the 
upcoming Father-Daughter Weekend, 
initiated by the Junior Class and sup-
ported by the entire college. Fathe r-
Daughter Weekend will be held 
Saturday and Sunday, October 28-29. 
Programs of the events scheduled were 
distribu ted. Girls, don't forget to leave 
your forms with the Receptionis t in the 
Administration Building! ! ! Social 
Chairman Sandy Birn bach asked for ' 
suggestions concerning other weekends 
and activities and passed out quest ion-
naire s with some possibilities. Cul tura l 
Chairman Diane Glucksman announced 
the complet ion of pamphlets for the 
Freshmen. 
Fina lly, VISA Representa tive H uston 
· L illard, discussed the VI SA student dis-
count plan which is sponsored and sup-
ported by Student Government Cou ncil. 
VISA ID cards and guides were on sale 
following the meeting. 
The meeting wa s adjourned and the 
girls left for Cl ass Meetings. 
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The Lantern Speaks 
FINGER LICKIN' FRIED CHICKEN 
Many of us are disturbed. 
I should elaborate: Many of us are disturbed by what is loosely called 
"cafeteria procedure", of which there is none; unless you call our frantic madman 
rush to dinner procedure. 
As I write this article it is approaching 5 o'clock - one hour ta, dinner - and 
my stomach is already beginning to twitch. Round about 5 :20 I shall probably 
suffer audible stomach rumblings , and I can safely predict that by 5 :45 I ' will be 
reducc:d to uncontrollable trembling. Across the room my roommate is practicing 
her left hook and down the hall the kids are alternating the forward dash with 
the fifty yard sprint. The girls next door are furtively lifting weights. And I 
am sure that downstairs by the washer are the cowards who, like myself, huddle 
and shake all over starting at 5 o'clock. 
· 5 :50 now, _and nervous. The house director sounded the first tattoo. Three 
snappy hoots and all the girls are scrambling into platoons. "Forward girls, march, 
two, three, four" . Although now in the advanced throes of anxiety, I am forced 
to join the surge on ·the cafeteria . My knees shake, my mouth is dry, the thought 
of 6 o'clock dinner completely unnerving. "Step lively, girls. Careful of Florence!". 
I see the cafeteria doors ahead, and in an alarming moment of weakness I think of 
l\.1r. Knight, some of my missing classmates of last year, my mother's kitchen, and 
the mysterious kitchen staff. We are spurred on by the visions of rump steak, ham 
and pork. And now our shibboleth: Lick that chicken! 
DON'T COMMUNICATE -
SHARE 
A constant cry on the Lesley campus has always been for communication. 
We are forever bombarded by attempts at forging the college into a singleness of 
thought and action. There are dorm meetings, class meetings , club meetings, 
government meetings , and even "all-college meetings"! 
Could it be there are just too many meetings? Too much singleness of thought 
and action. Lesley is ·a small girl's college, as we are all acutely aware. There are 
tremendous possibilities for individual growth for the development of unique 
specialties. But there is also inherent a terrible threat to individuality. Our clamor 
for "communication", as in a small town, enforces community norms. Conformity 
is unavoidable in our "informal" surroundings: We have to look beyond the 
inner walls of our Lesley shrubbery to the outer realm of t_he uncommunicable 
outside world. Within our community may be buried the talents of a musician, 
the skill of an artist, or the co-ordination of a dancer. Their development, the 
y;rowth of all unique talent, is dependent on an atrrlosphere of freedom, space, and 
time for so lit ary contemp lation. 
Who knows, by limiting our "communicating" and increasing our meditating, 
there may even result a special understanding. An understanding of people, places, 
and events; an understanding that marks tru e human communicating - sharing . 
:Jfw !JnviteJ (}ueJf 
TEACHER STRIKE: 
We as students at Lesley sometimes 
may lose our perspective in relation to 
the nation. We are here to become 
teachers. Think how wonderful it will 
be to mold and shape the minds of 
future generations. Mankind lies in our 
hands, people will trust their children 
to us. But, that may be all they give 
us. We are not unique from any other 
teacher, and I feel it is vital that we 
take a long contemplative look at what 
is happening to teachers in New York. 
A teacher strike - how absurd that 
seems. What right has any teacher to 
strike. Teachers are dedicated to the 
propagation of knowledge. They love 
children. 
Let us take a good look at why the 
teachers in New York are in such a 
position, keeping in mind that we may 
be faced with just such a problem when 
we enter the professional world. 
Some 900 public schools failed to open 
their doors to children in New York 
when the United Federation of--Teach-
ers urged teachers to hand in a resigna-
tion, and rejected a new two year policy. 
They asked for better wages and power 
over policy making issues. 
The teachers were asking for an in-
crease of the $5400 minimum wage for 
beginning teachers. More recently a 
new contract was rejected by the union 
whereby the teachers were offered $6200 
a year. They are now looking towards 
$6650 with an increase to $6800 in two 
years. 
The other hot issue is policy making. 
Suddenly the teachers were faced with 
the prospect of having two bosses to be 
responsible to. Not only would they 
have to answer to the board but ghetto 
parents were now demanding a voice in 
running the school systems. It seems 
that the teacher had become a puppet 
pulled by too many strings at once. 
Another issue designated is that the 
teachers have no voice in policies con-
cerning placement of children. They 
want to be able to determine the de-
structive child and have him removed 
from the classroom and put in special 
or remedial classes. As teachers, we 
are trained to recognize just such a child 
and then we are told that we can not 
do anything with him. And it is just 
such a child that can -disrupt a classroom 
and retard progress. 
These are. not such outrageous terms 
that the union is seeking. We will be 
rewarded in many ways but it is also 
our obligation to demand the privileges 
for which we have been trained. The 
bare essentials are not adequate to a 
superior teacher. And we will be supe-
rior. Let us not become isolated at Les-
ley forgetting that there is a world that 
we can meet and work in. But we must 
know what is ours to demand ... and 
then demand it. 
,... 
Reflections · 
/Jlj Judith (jajl 
"Freedom isn't free!" At least this 
is what the Up With People group tells 
us. According to their song, freedom 
is something you have to work for. 
Recently, teachers from New York 
City and Detroit areas were on strike. 
It may be considered that they were 
striking for freedom. They want more 
pay and better teaching conditions. 
But ... 
The teachers are exercising their own 
freedom, their right to strike, while the 
children remain in the streets. Educa-
tion is vital to fhe children who live in 
the slums. Every bit of knowledge these 
children acquire is essential for t)1eir 
future ... for the attainment of their 
full freedom. Without schooling they 
can't get the jobs they want to enable 
them to lead the lives they choose. 
If the above is true , it r_nay be con-
cluded that the teachers on strike are 
hindering the freedom of others for 
their own selfish reasons. 
Now you're probably wondering why 
I've bothered you with all this. I was 
just coming to that part. Do you re-
member what we' re doing here? -Ah 
yes! We' re going to be teachers. Now 
you see the connection? Good. Remem-
ber- it! 
JUDICIAL PROCEDURE 
I am delighted to have this chance to 
speak to you at Lesley through our best 
means of communication, the newspaper. 
I assume that you have all read your 
handbooks. It is most important that 
you know all of the rules of the colle,ie. 
Actually , there are very few rules to 
which you must conform, but these few 
rules are very important. I am afraid 
that failure to know the regulations is 
not an excuse for an appeal. 
The Board is very fair. We really 
investigate your problem. Before ap-
pearing in front of the Board, you a,_re 
required to speak to a Judicial Board 
member and submit a written statement. 
The member will then inform you when 
to appear. A note must be written to 
your housemother informing her of your 
appearance. Upon appearing, you may 
present your case with or without wit-
nesses. Information will be weighed, 
questions will be asked and the Board 
will announce their decision. A letter 
will be sent to you, your housemother, 
the Dean, and a copy will be kept in our 
records. 
Please assume this privilege of the 
honor system - obey it; honor it; make 
it your own. 
I'm hoping to see you around the 
campus rather than in front of the 
Board. 
Good Luck in 67-68 
Dale Clayton 
Judicial Board Chairman 
October 6, 1967 
OLD NEWS ON-
NEW DEAN 
61/ rf/of lje Sue oflchler 
Lesley College seems to be a school 
open for new ideas, changes of person-
nel and progress. This year we meet 
a new Dean - formally known as Dean 
Marion Stringham. 
A native of New York City, Dean 
Stringham attended Hunter College, 
where she majored in. Physical Educa-
tion. Subsequently, Dean Stringham left 
the study of physical education and 
transferred to New York University, 
where she received her Master's Degree 
in Human Relations. For the next eight 
years, the Dean taught at the Hunter 
Elementary School for Exceptional 
Children. Presently, Dean Stringham 
is enrolled at the University of Michi-
gan, where she is working towards her 
Doctorate Degree, which she hopes to 
acquire in December. 
Dean Stringham feels that Lesley 
College is "a place where students can 
discover who they are as individuals 
while becoming potential teachers." She 
wants us, the students, to feel at ease in 
going to her with our problems, academic 
or otherwise. With the students, fac-
culty, and administration working 
together - "tri -participatory -action" -
our Dean is certain that Lesley College 
can be a group working in unity, rather 
than individually, as found in larger 
universities. This is an important rea-
son why Dean Stringham came to Les-
ley. She has experienced the machinery 
of large schools and_ thinks that Lesley 
College has a flexible curriculum and 
fortuitous qualities. -
In dealing with the social aspects of 
Lesley College, Dean Stringham feels 
that a male's viewpoint is as important 
as any female's. She wishes to have the 
livinJl rOllQJS oi the Jonas • ~ ~ 
one can relax and entertai.n male vi.si.t.m:s 
without stress . ln other words, "the 
dorm should be a natural setting for 
male and female relationships." As far 
as the curfews are concerned, they are 
"very solid, realistic, and , flexible -
there is no need for change except pos-
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LESLEY COLLEGE LANTERN 
TIP~ FROSH~ 
As in the tradition of Lesley College, 
once again J.S.F. week or "the hectic 
week", as so labeled by the class of '7 I , 
was held from September 25th-29th. 
The week began on Monday at I 2 :30 
with the sophomores capping their little 
sisters. At 7 :30 that evening a singing 
group from Tufts called, "T he Beeleze-
bubs" entertained. The boy s were here 
last . ye'aT and - - " "UC happ,. --1:8· -have 
them return. 
On Tuesday evening the Freshmen 
and their Sophomore sisters enjoyed din-
ner together in the cafeteria . Follo,ving 
the dinner the Freshmen were sent out 
on a scavenger hunt . Upon returning to 
the amphitheater, each group was given 
a paper bag containing props and a topic 
with which to make up a skit. Their 
creativity earned them loud applause 
from the spectators. 
,i\T ednesday was their day off from 
activities but you can be sure that the 
sophomores didn't let them alone for a 
minute without calling out the familiar 
cry, "tip frosh" . 
At last the final day had arrived. At 
I o'clock there was a tug of war be-
tween the so phon1ores and the freshmen 
which, ~';6lat=aliy'.' _ th.e .. §9..l?~fes.,..!~J 
them win. The Hotel Continenta1 was 
the setting for the Big and Little Sis-
ter Banquet held that evening at 6 :30 . 
This time the sophomore class was re-
sponsible for the entertainment . The 
grand finale of the evening came when 
the upperclassmen joined together and 
sang to the class of '7 I, "Consider 
Yourself", from the musical "Oliver". 
We hope they will enjoying being, "A 
Part of The Family". 
FROM FAR AND WIDE 
TRANSFERS 1967-68 
STUDENT 
Boucher, Linda - '70 
Carp, Ann - '69 
Casse, Mary-Jane - '70 
Cozewith, Elaine - '70 
Edgarton, Patricia - '70 
Elison, Jane 
Fawcett, Mary - '70 
Freeman, Suzanne - '70 
Gomes, Mrs. Eugenia - '70 
Gould, Elizabeth 
Griffin, Judith - '69 
Grossman, Susan - '70 
Grufferman, Ronne - '70 
Grund , Stephanie - '70 
Heller, Rita - '69 
Hinderstein, Judith - '69 
Kallusch, Susanne - '70 
Kotzen, Gwen - '70 
Longworth, Jean - '70 
Martin, Jane- '70 
Metters, Susan - '70 
Moriarty, Sandra - '70 
Raskin, Patricia - '69 
Rosendorf, Carol- '70 
Ruland, Ellen - '69 
Sargent, Margaret -
Seipel, Barbara - '69 
Shapiro, Ellen 
- Ship, Judith 
Spaiser, Terri - '70 
COLLEGE 
Fitchburg State College 
Vermont College 
Endicott Junior College 
National College of Education 






Perry Normal School 
University of Tampa 
Northeastern University 
Garland Junior College 
State Univ. College at 
Plattsburgh, N .Y. 
Dean Junior College 
Sweet Briar College 
Rider College 
Westbrook Junior College 
Chamberlayne Junior College 
West brook Junior College 
University of Hawaii 
University of New Hampshire 
National College of Education 
Cazenovia College · 
Centenar y College 
Mitchell College 
Western Reserve University 
Univ. of Mass. at Boston 
JVIills College of Education 
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CLASS OF 1971 LESLEY 
FAMILY TREE 
Year 
Name Relative Graduated Relationship 
I. Joyce Beldon Marilyn Ellis Beldon 1947 mother 
Elaine Ellis 196o aunt 
Sandra Kream Zimon 196o cousm 
2. Marjorie Burrows Enid Burrows Chaset 1965 sister 
3. Sharon Deitz Paula Starensier 1964 cousm 
4. Elizabeth Edinberg Maxine Chursed 1970 cousm 
5. Roberta Feinstein Barbara Kirschenbaum 1969 cousin 
6. Sara Feldman Faye-Gail Dickstein Ressler 1959 cousm 
Eileen Susan Rogoff 1967 cousm 
7. Mary Beth Galgay Ruth Horrigan Runz 1939 aunt 
8. Carol Hamer Barbara Gould Hamer 1943 mother 
Luci:l.le Marcus 1950 cousin 
9. Ina Hyman Arlene Wilson Wiggetman 1961 cousm 
IO. Helaine Lois Klein Amy Stellar Robinson 1963 cousin 
I I. Linda Lipson Susan Kline 1968 cousm 
12. Kathleen McGrath Joy O'Neil Costello 1965 cousm 
13. Linda Press Roberta Heimlich 1966 cousin 
14. Janice Sherman Lois Shrebnik Zeisler 1955 cousm 
15. Dorothea Stevens Mary Forrest Marshall 1927 aunt 
16. Susan Sweeney Jean Cogan McKeon 1952 cousin 
1_7. Sharon Wasserman Barbara Baker Liberman 196o cousm 
18. Barbara Wolf Sheila Treuhaft Ashley 1963 cousm 
GIRL ON CAMPUS 
hlj 6iiJ S u//um \ 
I interviewed two freshmen and two 
senior students about their first impres-
sions of Lesley. 
lVIarnie Hanrahan - Freshman -
Cambridge Hall. 
What was your first impression of Les-
ley? 
"I was disappointed in the build ings 
on campus, however, I found the girls 
extremely warm and friendly, which 
made for a relaxing dorm atmosphere." 
\Vhat would you like to achieve during 
your college years? 
"I would like to learn just for the 
sake of learning. Naturally, I want to 
become a good teacher vvhl. l e c.onc.en-
""ti"itfftig--Oh ' 'ii -'9Peclnc age Jevd. .It jg 
also interesting as well as helpful to 
meet different kinds of people and try 
to live in harmony wit h them." 
Ruth Spritz - Senior -Gre y Hall. 
, "1hat was your first impression of Les-
ley? 
" I liked the smallness and horniness 
of the dormitory. The girls were friend-
ly and I felt as if I were living in a 
family atmosphere." 
What do you feel you've gained out of 
your experience at Lesley? 
"A feeling of total independence, re-
sponsibility and the freedom to come and 
go as I please. I've enjoyed the personal 
contact and concern of the professors. 
I've learned that no matter what school 
you attend , whether it be Lesley College 
or any other college, you get out of it 
what you put into it. Freshmen, take 
advantage of the opportunities around 
you so in your Junior and Senior years 
you will not look back regretfully." 
Rochelle Di Stefano - Jenckes Hall 
What was your first impression of Les-
ley? 
"I expected to walk in and see an 
old gray-haired lady introduce herself as 
my housemother. Instead, I found a 
young girl who was a senior at Lesley. 
I found the rules very reasonable and 
I especially enjoy the dorm atmosphere." 
What would you like to achieve during 
your college years? 
"A - good well -rounded education. I 
would like to meet more students as 
well as Bostonians ." 
Judy Marks- Senior-Grey Hall 
What was your first impression of Les-
~? ' 
"I thought of Lesley as a closely-knit, 
unsophi sticated campus. I expected 
smaller classes, larger dorms and more 
faculty. However, I soon learned that 
a great percentage of the professors com-
pensated for the large classes by estab-
lishing close relationships with their 
students." _ 
Continued on page 6 
DIOGENES' 
LANTERN 
So we pay our money and come to 
college. We are simultaneously anxious, 
afraid, unhappy, elated and eager. We 
sustain ourselves on little sleep, eye 
strain , mediocre food, and dedication, 
because somewhere within there is a de-
sire to learn and teach. 
Soon we are disillusioned. The lovely, 
quaint, all-girl's school now seems a cold, 
large , disconnected institution. The 
fault is only partially our own. 
Discontent breeds more discontent. If 
the living members of Lesley are pleas-
ant, the non-living grey wood, green 
cement, and red brick seem beautiful 
(almost). But place rude, illmannered, 
inconsiderate protoplasm on Everett, 
Mellen, Wendell, Oxford ; and Sacra-
mento Streets _and you create a slum. 
We pay our money, study hard, and 
come to college as Freshmen. We are 
eager to present ourselves to others in 
a becoming light. We are eager to do 
well in class and extra -curricular activi-
ties. We are eager to take pride in our 
new surroundings. 
Soon we are disappointed. We find 
books for our courses MISSING from 
the college bookstore, Harvard Square 
stores, and Boston stores. We talk to 
unhappy upperclassmen who are quick 
to tell us the shortcomings of professors 
we thought we liked. We come upon 
· disorganization, and most of all dis-
unity. 
We enter the dining room at supper 
and leave the dining room at supper for 
more pleasant dining. The fault is only 
partially our own. 
Continued on page 6 
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BOSTO,N: NEW and OLD 
Welcome to Boston -
The Old and the New 
by Judy Milhender 
It's the new school season and thou-
sands of eager students will again be 
pouring into the Hub! We students, 
with our many diversified interests will 
be seeking places to go, things to do, 
and since studying has a way of in-
creasing our already veracious appetites, 
many places to eat . And the New Bos· 
ton is awaiting our take-over . 
Those of you from the Boston area 
already know what is to be found here, 
but for all of you new-comers to our 
'fair-city', here's a very incomplete, but 
starting list of what can be found. 
Restaurants 
For American Food 
( alapbabetical order) 
ANTHONY 'S PIER FOUR 
( Pier 4 Northern Ave., South Boston) 
An thony's is of course, geared to sea-
food. It does an excellent job and there-
fore is very crowded ," it is also quite 
expensive ($5.50-$6.25 average). 
Nice place to take your parents. 
DURGIN PARK 
(30 North Market Sq.) 
It is one of Boston's favorite and 
probably noisiest restaurants. In a 
famil y-like setting, everyone eats to-
gether at long wooden tables. The food 
served is absolutely delicious, and is 
served in huge portions. The favorite 
dinner is, of course, roast beef ( $3 .9 5) 
cornbread and indian pudding. Since 
everyone agrees at the excellence of 
Durgin Park and since there are no 
reservations accepted, there is often a 
long, long wait, but usually worth 
it, besides you always meet interesting 
people. Good for family, and dates . 
ENGLISH ROOM 
(29 Newbury St.) 
It's a great place for the 'girls', or 
for a date. The food is very good and 
very inexpensive ( M ost dinners under 
$2) . Fa st serv ice means not a long 
wait, and in the very interesting art 
gallery district of Boston. 
JACK AND MARION'S 
· (Brookline) 
It seems that pract ically everybody has 
heard of it. Perhaps because of its great 
delli, and absolutely pound-adding des-
serts. Prices range from $ 1 to $2 5 ( for 
supreme sandwiches). 
JIMMY'S HARBORSIDE 
( 248 Northern Ave.) 
Jimmy's probably has the best sea-
. food in town. The meals are usually 
around $5 - but small chicken lobster 
can be had for as little as $3.75. Over-
looking the Harbor, Jimmy 's is always 
crowded and they do accept reservations. 
KEN'S AT COPLEY 
( Co1)ley Sq.) 
Ken's is extremely popular for two 
excellent reasons; ( 1) open til 3 in 
the morning 2) best delli in town. 
Again a great way to ruin a diet, but 
what a way to go. 
MUFFIN SHOP (Cople y Sq.) 
Yummy place for a date. Coffee, 
muffins, ( and/or strawberry-shortcake). 
Good on a cold night or even a nice 
warm one. 
YARD OF ALE 
( Brattle St., Cambridge) 
It has an atmosphere to really sit in 
and enjoy. Its dark and Elizabethean, 
besides the food is delicious. Stake 
(-ateak) is $4.50. Lunch is inexpensive. 
Its delicious in food and atmosphere! 
For Foreign Food 
CAF E M ARLIA VE 
( 11 Bosworth St.) 
It is Boston's oldest Italian restaurant, 
and still one of her best. In i:he warm 
weather, the food is served on a lovely 
roof garden. The meals begin at $2 and 
do not exceed $5. 
CLUB HENRI IV 
(96 Winthrop St. , Cambirdge) 
It is a delightful french restaurant in 
a blazing red frame house off Brattle 
St . The food is delicious and served in 
an authentic french atmosphere. Res-
ervations are a good idea. 
THE IRUNA 
(56 Boylston St., Boston) 
It's a small Spanish restaurant on the 
outskirt of the square. There are only 
two items on the menu always chang-
ing, both under $3 and both are pre-
g_ared well and are delicious. 
JOE TECCI'S (55 Salem St.) 
It 's in the North End and a little 
difficult to find , but the food is very 
good, ample and reasonably priced. 
JOYCE CHEN'S 
· (617 Concord Ave., Boston) 
It is supposedly the best Chinese res-
taurant in Mass. The meals range in 
prices from $3 -$10 and the food is 
excellent. There isn't too much else 
you can say except it's a little out of 
the \fa y but worth the trip. 
NATALIE'S 
( Mass. Ave. , near Lesley) 
It 's one of the finest Italian restau-
rants in the area. Reasonably priced 
with a delightfully warm, dark atmos-
phere. It is a favorite place for all who 
enjoy great Italian food, . and is a good 
place to eat with or without a date. 
The City of Boston is a rich blend 
of the old and historic and the new 
and ultra-modern. This blend is what 
makes Boston so very unique, for there 
is something here to suit th e taste of 
everyone . I 
Boston is renowned for her fine and 
varied museum and other places of 
special interests. Here 's a glimpse of 
what we have to offer. 
THE MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS is 
a splendid museum that should head any 
list. And it's a great way to spend a 
day. Often the museum offers special 
exhibits, which are usually excellent. 
This is a definite one not to miss. Open 
Tues .-Sat. I0-5, Sun. 1 :30-5 :30. 
THE ISABELLA STEWART 
GARDNER MUSEUM was the 
home of Mrs. Gardner whi ch she filled 
with her world wide art collection. The 
house was built around a magnifi cent 
indoor garden, and for rom antics this 
is one place not to miss. Open Tues., 
Thurs. , and Sat. 10-4. Sun. 2-5. Free 
chamber music concer ts are given at 
3 o'clock on each of these days. 
In Cambridge we find 2 art museums, 
both within walking distance. 
THE FOGG ART MUSEUM on 
Quincy St. is Harvard 's Art Museum. 
It's quite good and quite enjoyable to 
visit . 
THE BUSCH -REISINGER MU-
SEUM is on Kirkland St., and is a 
small museum of Germanic Art. 
Back in Boston, THE MUSEUM 
OF SCIENCE, open Tues.-Sun. 10-5, 
Sat. 1-5 and open Fri. till IO. This · 
museum is an absolutely great place in 
which to get lost. What a way __ to 
learn. ,A very special added a tt rac:t 1on 
is the Hayd en Planitari.um , with its 45 
min. show of the skies. It 's an absolutely 
beautiful show which changes with the 
seasons. 
As for music, we have our very fine 
Boston Symphony, with the Friday 
afternoon rehearsals, the famous Boston 
Pops, and the New England Conserva-
tory of Music with shows at Jordan 
Hall. 
The old and the new have their in-
teresting way of making the Boston sky 
line look like the generation gap, and 
while the weather is nice don't miss 
what there is to be seen. For the new 
and modern, be sure and see the Pru-
dential center, and for a beautiful view 
of Boston take a trip to the top and 
look around. 
The Freedom Trail is a visit back 
to our country's beginning and an · en-
joyable way to get around the city. If 
you have a way of getting out of the 
city don't miss Lexington, Con cord, and 
Thore au's Walden Pond. Back in Bos-
ton: ·-Beacon Hill, with its shiny 
knockers, purple glass windows and 
Louisburg Square are worth _while seeing. 
Of all the really nice places to walk 
through the Boston Common and the 
Public Gardens top the list. Early in 
the fall and again in the spring and 
sumrner one of Boston's favorite spe-
cialties is brought out , the Swanboats, 
in the Garden. If you like balloons, 
children and ducks, don't miss a ride. 
And as far as theaters, clubs and date 
places, well, there are guys ( a few!) 
in the area that will be very willing to 
show you around. So welcome to a 
very exciting city, enjoy your years here 
and the best of luck. 
*** Another restaurant: The Red 
Fez Arabic food, is near the Boston 
Cit; Hospital. If you can find it, you'll 
love the shish-ke-bob and excellent 
prices. 
- ·, 
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Poet's Corner 
These are two poems submitted by 
Judy Reiner, a member of the class of 
'70. 
THE BAY 
If you see her out in the bay 
Look again, and see 
Why she always acts that way, 
You know she looks for me. 
But I remain hidden till the day, 
She can rise, above 
And truly say 
I know that for life I need love! 
LITTLE GIRL 
A little girl is like a cloud 
All soft and gentle, 
She walks quick and proud 
And is always sentimental. 
CLASS NO1TES 
Senior: The senior class is now mak-
ing arrangements for the Discussion 
groups to be held Saturday morning of 
Father-Daughter Weekend. They are 
also sending out invitations to the 
Fathers for this activity. 
Juniors: The Juniors and Seniors 
have adopted an Indian girl through the 
Save the Children Federation. Juniors 
are responsible for the Dance to be held 
Saturday night of Father-Daughter 
Weekend. 
Sophomores : The Sophomores an-
nqunced the plan for J.S.F. Week at 
their qieeting. They are also in charge 
of the football game during Father-
Daughter Weekend, and Sunday 
Brunch. 
Fre shrnen: Freshn;en weTe enc:ouT-
aged at their class meeting to join in 
clubs and extr a-curr icula r activities. 
The ir class elections will be held in No -
vember. 
• 
Continued from page 2 
sibly with junior curfews." The Dean 
is working with them now to see if any 
alterations will be made. ,, 
One could easily say that Dean 
Stringham is up with the times . Con-
cerning the dress regulations at Lesley, 
she sees no necessity for students to 
change into a skirt before seeing her. 
If a student wants to see the 'Dean and 
is not dressed properly, it is a hindrance 
to the student to go back ot the dorm 
and change. "It is a block not serving 
me nor the student" explained the Dean. 
It is the goal of Lesley College's new 
Dean, Dean Stringham, to have more 
tri-participa'tory-action" in the school, to 
be a friend to the students rather than 
a mere administration figurehead, and to 
guide Lesley College to its far-reaching 
heights. We at Lesley College are glad 
to have such an exuberant person _as the 
head of our student body. 
Next lssue-
F~ther-Daughter 
Weekend Oct. 28th 
Hope to see 
YOU there! 
LESLEY COLLEGE LANTERN 
SUMMER 
IT 'S TU E SDAY -
IT MUST BE BELGIUM 
by 
Jran :})rier, Judi/ J ohndon, 
michele Rotli, 
Ronnie SoJerenko 
Tuesday- Bru ssels, W ednesday -
Pa ris, Thur sday - London ... So thi s 
is Europe? To the aver age American 
tourist , maybe it is, but the four of us 
were not content w ith the prospect of 
the "once over lightly" view of Europe. 
A little blue passport and a yellow 
WHO card are the basic necessities for 
exit from and ent rance into the United 
States, Belgium, Fran ce, England, 
Japan , Swit zerland, Spain, ad infinitum. 
However, these two tangible items 
which are put in a drawer and forgotten 
upon returning to the States are insig-
nificant to us without the third - the 
intangible "Passport to Understanding" 
which we will carry with us for the 
rest of our lives. -
A regular passport will gain you en-
trance into almost any country in the 
world, but this special passport is a pre-
requisite for permanent entrance into 
that Never - Never Land "that is not 
on any chart but is found within your 
heart." Whereas Ronnie, Fran, and 
Judy used their Passport to Under stand-
ing in Switzerland, Michele used hers 
in Spain. It presents a uniqu e opportu-
nity to ent er into the lives and hear ts of 
the people who inhabit those "places" 
on the map. 
One can experience this by being a 
=>e=,b e ,~ not a gue s t, of a family in Cey-
~ 1~ ,F;~ _Cbii;i.tt'7&rnel ~'1t~ ~ ,lit4 
Amenca ... And t e only aggage rou 
must bring is "adaptability, a deep in-
terest in people, and an eagerness to 
learn " , because living with a family in 
an , unfamiliar culture is as much an 
emotional and inte llectua l experience, as 
it is an exercise in tact and un derstand -
mg. 
Wou ld you believe . .. Fran, a big-
city girl , actua lly milked a cow on her 
famil y's farm ; Ronnie donned her 
leiderh osen and walked across a glacier ; 
Mi chele conversed in Spanish with the 
famed _ Spanish matador, E l Cordkes. 
In addition to the homestay with the 
family, there is a two-week informa l 
trip, the group , consisting of Americans 
and youth of the host country, and a 
trip to a city either within your country 
or a countr y close by. 
Thi s is the Experiment in Int erna-
tional Living in a nut shell . It is not 
Tuesda y in Belgium and Wednesday in 
Franc e ; it is Thur sday in the U. S., and 
when the customs official asks for your 
declaration , there is no price you tan 
place on the most important souvenirs 
of all . In exchange for a new place you 
can call "home" , you have left for your 
second family part of your self. 
Thi s was Expe riment 1967 for us. 
Is Exp eriment 1968 for you? If so, we 
would be happy to elaborate on the 
details of the program. 
blj Plilj[dd (labowilz 
Someone approached me the other day 
and asked me how I spent the summer. 
Meekl y, I replied , "in jail ". 
M y experience actually began three 
years ago, when I accepted what was 
partiall y a dare by applying for a job 
as clerk in the Middlesex County Sher-
iff's Office. I was the only girl compet-
ing with 5 or 6 fellows and since I 
could out-typ e all of them, the Sheriff 
hesitantly hired me. 
MEM,QRIES 
I quickly learned my responsibilities. 
The y consisted of helping probation of-
ficers, FBI officers, and members -of the 
prosecuter 's office, in the identification 
of mug files and the giving of informa-
tion about criminals they were pursuing, 
helping or prosecuting. However, I soon 
learned my task was an even greater one 
- that of proving a female could stand 
on her own without being "too female" 
in a male world. 
M y experiences were very varied. The 
most unforg ett able concerned a man 
booked for non-support. The man came 
with a body that was practic ally muti-
lated. Upon questionin g he revealed to 
us that his wife beat him with a garbage 
can! Two summers later ( this sum-
mer) I met thi s man's wife - this time 
she murdered him! Thought s keep run-
ning through my head of talking to this 
man and him telling me, "Ph yllis , she 
should be locked up, not me. I'm tell-
ing you she is going to kill me!" 
I don' t ko.ow if my past experiences 
will aid me in my future career - but 
I do know I have grown tremendously 
in my abilities to understand, to sympa-
thize and perhaps to help those whose 
circumstances in life are far different 
from mine. 
hlj Sandi/ /lrnbach 
Without a doubt, this has been one 
of my most enjoyable summers. Along 
with 29 others, under the sponsorship 
of Au gustina College, I stud ied at the 
University of Madrid . Classes start ed 
at 9 and ended at 12 :30, with a half 
hour break in between. For the rest of 
the afternoon, we were free. Free to a_ ~wiL2fc _d _w,i t~_g ':_g_e~_gle an'!__ re:!;!!Y 
.ea-
ing sightseeing trips to surrounding 
towns. Unforgettable were the beautiful 
sight of flowers in Generalife , Granada, 
the quaint streets in Toledo, the Roman 
aqueducts, and the wall s of Avila. And 
as I look back on the photograp hs I 
have taken, whole stories unfold of this 
memorab le summer in Espana . 
blj _Anne-flar l flerrick 
Imagine high mountai ns covered wit h 
red and yellow bushes and pine t rees 
backed by distant snow-capped peaks. 
Both are masked by thick and sporadic 
fog rising from the water and the famil-
iar call of the loon to his mate is echoed 
across the lake. In the mid st of this 
Alaskan beaut y is a small recreational 
summe r camp - Kings Lake Camp. 
Thi s past summer I was indeed for-
tunate to get ~ job at this camp located 
50 miles north of Anchorage. I in-
stru cted canoeing and sailing and was a 
counselor for Eskimo , Indi an, Ne gro 
and whit e children of all ages. The 
one criti cism I have regarding the struc -
ture of the camp is the fact that the 
camp was open to "u ser group s", which 
are groups that incorporated their own 
directors and sometimes staff. Conse-
quently, many would-be enduring rela-
tionships with the children were cut 
short. 
Ala ska is open for new opportunities 
with a vastne ss of virgin land , a paradise 
for nature lovers, and her people are 
product s of their environment; rugged 
pioneers, some still nomadic, migrating 
with the moose and caribou. There is a 
unique genuine quality in the natives , 
a qualit y of concern for the welfare of 
others which creates a closeness among 
them. I can sincerely -say' t~is was a 
learning experience in many respects , 
the most meilningful summer of my life. 
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ACADEMIC HONORS II SE~ESTER 1966-67 
The following students have achieved a semester average of 3.3 or over and 
have earned Academic Honors for the second semester, 1966-67: 
FRESHMEN Glickman, Lizabeth 
Bailey, Anita Goldin , Iris 
Beaton, Carolyn Hecht , Karen _ 
Chursed , Maxine H ickman , Patricia 
Cullinane, Elaine MacSweeney, Gayle 
Eben stein, Cher yl " Markowitz, Nona-
Esikoff, Marion Mesel, Joyce 
F arrell, Susan Natkow, Sharon 
Fine , Jane Pekin, Ellen 
Gandelman, Ediss Rafner, Michele 
Georg e, Eli zabeth Sirignano, Sylvia 
Spencer, Susan 
BETHEL EXPERIENCE 
hlj 1Jlf/arci Colagiovanni 
"It was a very rewarding experience 
in which I gained mu ch knowledge about 
myself and others." This is just one 
of the many favorable comments made 
by Lesley College representative Ginny 
Dorn e, after a two-week summer lab-
oratory session at Bethel, Maine. She, 
along with Shaila Regan, Christine 
Cross, Dr. Orton, Bea Glickman. Mr. 
Hiltz, Mr. Benitz, Mr. Tehranian, and 
Mr. Slattery, participated in the higher 
educational program at Gould Academy. 
The co-educational program consisted of 
16o participants including college stu-
dents, faculty and administration mem-
bers and other representatives. Trainers 
and intern trainers were also present. 
To sum up the purpose, goals, and 
procedures of the program would truly 
be an injustice to the actual happenings 
during the two weeks of T-groups, 
cluster meetings, educational work shops 
and sensitivity labs ; for not one parti ci-
pant can easily explain just how he or 
she grew through the experience. The 
participants developed an awareness of 
themselves - of how their behavior af-
fe c ted themselves and others in the 
ol tnemse1ves ·nere and no·~ . 
The groups were so arranged that 
all members were strangers before the 
sessions began. However, by the end 
of the program , Shaila Regan says of 
the group relationship: "Each member 
of the T -group gained a higher level 
of trust for one another, and the level 
of honesty rose." Shaila also felt that 
"one could actually see and get feed-
back on the ir own personal interaction 
with others within the confines of the 
group ." 
T he students present at the Bethel 
conference were selected by their re-
spective studen t governme nts, and Mr. 
Te hr anian added that th is kind of pro-
gram should be entir ely volun tary, w ith 
the par ticipant s carefull y screened. All 
parts of the country were represented 
at the conference and Dr. Orton noted 
that the various students reflected dif-
ferent notions of how to cope with col-
lege experiences. Ginny Dorne felt that, 
"The opportunity to meet kids from 
other parts of the country helped to 
change previous misconception s and gen-
eralities I had formed." 
An interesting aspect of the program 
was the non-verbal workshop, in which 
communication was done through sight, 
sound, and touch. Says Mr. Tehranian 
of the non-verbal workshops: "The non-
verbal expressions were powerful and 
drained all of their emotions ." 
Besides the intensive program on be-
havioral sciences, Bethel , Maine, the 
town of about 2,300 inhabitants in the 
picturesque mountain and lake distri ct 
of Northwestern Maine offered limitless 
recreational activities. There were ath-
letic events, community room activities , 
weekend trips to Canada and the coast, 
and mountain climbing expeditions. As 
Shaila Regan reflects, "I have to admit 
that some of the best times I had at 
Bethel were in the community room 
where everybody congregated to drink 
beer and dance. . . . of course I only 


























Ball , Susan 
Barr y, J udith 
Bialek, J udit h 
Blonder Leslie 








Leshner , Linda 
Meye r, Ilene 
New lander, Judi th 
Rosner, Lois 
Sherin, P aula 
Sherman, Sarah 
Spack, Cynt hia 
Tozier , Annalee 
Woll in, Eliza beth 
SENIO RS 
Abrams, S. Lau rie 
Arra nts, El izabeth 
Atki ns, Ellen ( M rs.) 
Baughman , Pamela 










Joseph , Nancy 
Levy, Deborah 
Lip nick, Jacqueline 
Menkes, Phyllis 
Olin, Marjorie 
Rezendes, Mary F. 
Roit, Marsha 
Sandler, Rhoda 
Schackman , Joan 
Soled, Judith 




W atstein, Maxine 
Wolfe, Deborah 
Zatulove, Ina 
Catherine P. Welch 
Registrar 







by Archibald MacLeish 
Truth is said to outlive the ages, and perhaps it does. In his prize-winning 
play, J.B., Archibald MacLeish tried to show, and prove this point, and did so 
exceptionally well, by blending the past and the present. In his first play since J.B., 
MacLeish has repeated this formula successfully , in his newest play H erakl es. 
. MacLeish found his tragic hero, searched for his strengths , dred ged up his 
weaknesses, and then melded the ancient story into a dynamic piece for today. 
Herakles , the man-turned-god of ancient Greece , is compared to the modern 
man-turned -god, Professor Hoadley , the world-renowned Nobel-Prize winning 
scientist. Both held the fate of their world in their hands, and by so doing , the y 
had to rise above being mortal men. But there is always a price to pay, and in 
this case, the truth is shown - once god, never again truly man. 
"Heroes are like that, darling , they forget little thing s." 
Yes, they forget little things like human emotion and human needs. They 
forget e.verything except their struggle to reach the top and to stay there. And 
oftentimes the struggle means the _death or loss of their loved ones. But once they 
have reached the top they can never turn around and go home. 
Listen to me ! 
List en, Herakles , in that blind light 
When you see everything , and are alone, 
miserable . . . • 
You do not understand it. 
You have swept the world, lit the dark, 
mastered the horrors and are god and 
miserable ... 
And with great hurt, their women watched them as they fought, lifted them-
selves up, and finally giving up what was morta l, dared to take the reins of im-
morta lity and their destin ies, in their own hands. And, as they must, walk on 
alone - as gods . 
What Ma cL eish writ es, h e wr i te s as po e t ry, and one can eas il y ge t lo st in 
the beauty and depth of his words as they sing their lyric tra gedy. And as you 
close the book, you will sit back and wonder, is it really true? . And you will look 
arou nd and wonder again, and perhaps for the rest of your !if e you will remember 
H erakl es, the beauty of MacL eish's poetr y, th e perception of wh at he has said, 
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Mrs. Spaulding, baby girl, Lucienne, 
July 4. 
Karen Berensen, '68, engaged Jeffrey 
Harsfield , graduated from Massachu-
sett s College of Pharmacy, presently 
doing graduate work at University 
of Mass. 
Ma rsh Pestana , '69, engaged to A/ 2 
Robert D. Chamberlain, H anscom 
Field, Bedford , Mass. 
Carolyn Costello , '68 , marr ied to Da vid 
Turner. 
Jane Matluck , '68, engaged to Barry 
Zimmerman, graduate of Brandeis 
University, presently at law school at 
University of Maine 
Sarah Sherman , '68 , marri ed to Hu gh 
H ardcastle , graduate of Bowdoin 
Mar y Ellen Martinelli , '68, engaged to 
Michael J. Weaver , gradu ate of Holy 
Cross 
Mr. Pechinsky , proud father ·of a baby 
boy 
Enid Sullum , '68 , pinned to Richard 
Carlin , Tufts University, 1967 
Jo Anne D'Amato, '69, pinned to Lau-
rence A. Lyons , Jr., Tufts '69 
. Continu ed from page 3 
We sometimes try to speed up the 
Becoming L esley, but soon find the red-
tape , and complexity of channels too dis-
couraging. 
We find hypocrisy and paradoxes in 
the admini stration , faculty, upperclass-
men , and peers. 
We hear talk of one glorious day set 
aside last April when the college stopped 
to see itself in perspective. We read 
accounts of that meeting in disbelief. 
Why can't they stop for a moment each 
day to think of them sel ves in r elation 
to each othe r and the whole? 
We pay our money and sometimes 
waste it by giving up. The fault is only 
partially ours . Is it not yo,urs also? 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
• ADVERTISERS • 
LESLEY BOOK STORE 
We Meet All Your Needs 
Books - Supplies - Accessories 
Student Teachers Come In 
and Browse! 
The Lexington Press, Inc. 
7 Oakland Street 








October 6, 1967 
CLASSIFIEDS-
Classifieds wanted, small charge of $.50 
for fifteen words. Ads must be paid for 
in advance and received by Oct. I 1. 
See Beth Hickey if interested. 
FOR SALE 
Two blue bedspreads - cheap. See Beth 
Hickey in Wendell Hall. 
Furnish a pink room cheap. Bedspreads, 
rug s, curtains, and pillows. See Sandy, 
Wen dell Hall. · 
WANTED 
Help! Baby sitter ·needed Tue s., Wed., 
or Th urs. aftern oons. Call Mrs. 
M auran. 547-6249. 
Wanted by Record Club of America 
Campus Representative to earn over 
· $100 in short time. Write for informa-
tion to: 
Mr . Ed Benovy, College Bureau Man-
ager, Record Club of America, Club 




Please write! Dad and I have been 
so lonesome since you left. 
Mom 
Looking for a color-blind roommate who 
won't object to bright bedspreads. See 
S. and D. 
Continued from page 3 
What do you feel you've gained out 
of your experience at Lesley? 
"I've learned about tbe tbi- r .l " 
the le ast - myse[f. Thi s -was ac.h,eved. 
throu gh interaction with my peers as 
w ell the few real fr iendships I' ve ac-
quired through the years . Lesley has 
given me the ma terials thro ugh which 




Lesley College Student Gov't. 
Harvard Cafeteria 
1613 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
Chicken Delight 
CHICKEN - SHRIMP - FISH 
DINNERS & PIZZA 




1685 MASS. AVE. 
Open 7 A.M. - 11 A.M. 
(between Harvard & Porter Sq.) 
